**TUES OCT 12**

- **10am-5pm @ FRAUP**
  - Workshop 1
    - *Uncovering Urban Stories in the Mirror*
    - Tutor: Valentina Nuti, Ian Oakley (Madrid-TTI / Carreggie Mellon Portugal)
    - Continues on Wednesday
  - Workshop 2
    - *Mobile Digital Cooperative: Kadiyaf Yourself*
    - Tutor: Ricardo Reis, Paulo Raposo, Udo Noll, Filipe Roque, Gil Brandão (Radio Zero)
    - Continues on Wednesday
  - **10am - 3pm @ Maus Hábitos**
    - Reception
    - **10:30am @ Maus Hábitos**
      - Keynote address
      - **11am - Passos Manuel**
        - Concert
        - **11am @ Maus Hábitos**
          - Round table
          - **11am @ Maus Hábitos**
            - Performance
              - **1pm @ Maus Hábitos**
                - Keynote address
                - **2:30pm @ Maus Hábitos**
                  - Exhibition
                  - **3:30pm @ Maus Hábitos**
                    - Presentations and conversations
                      - *The Future Translated*
                      - **10:30pm @ Maus Hábitos**
                        - Showcase

**THURS OCT 14**

- **11am - 4pm @ Maus Hábitos**
  - **11am @ Maus Hábitos**
    - Round table
    - **11am @ Maus Hábitos**
      - Performance
        - **1pm @ Maus Hábitos**
          - Keynote address
          - **2pm @ Maus Hábitos**
            - Exhibition
            - **3pm @ Maus Hábitos**
              - Presentations and conversations
                - *Calling All Futures*

**FRI OCT 15**

- **3 - 7pm @ Maus Hábitos**
  - **3pm @ Maus Hábitos**
    - Jam sessions
    - **4pm @ Maus Hábitos**
      - **6pm @ Maus Hábitos**
        - Discussions
        - **7pm @ Maus Hábitos**
          - **1pm @ Maus Hábitos**
            - Concert

**SAT OCT 16**

- **1pm - 4pm @ Maus Hábitos**
  - **1pm @ Maus Hábitos**
    - Outdoor performance
    - **4pm @ Maus Hábitos**
      - Jam session
      - **5pm @ Maus Hábitos**
        - Closing remarks

**OCT 12-16 nonstop ongoing activities @ Maus Hábitos:**

- **radiofutura**
  - The official radio station of futurespaces 2010. 91.5 FM + (radiofutura.pt)
  - Live broadcast: interactive, welcoming. Come do radio with radiofutura during the festival.

- **t-shirt lab**
  - futuraspaceslab shirts printed on the spot: bring your own black shirt, your own printed shirts (and create a double-layer communication device) or get your own right here.

- **food lab**
  - A journey through flavors and food, prepared by futurespaces participants. every new and new.

- **improptu activities**
  - Including "the setopon wall," coordinated by Marianne Boullet and Ana Carvalho.

This program is subject to minor changes. Please check futurespaces.org for continuous updates. Full details of each event at futurespaces.org/schedule.
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Venues

1. C.C. STGP
Rua de Heráclito 333

2. FBAUP
Av. Rodrigues de Freitas 285

3. Praça dos Poveiros
On top of Rua Passos Manuel

4. Rua Hábitos
Rua Passos Manuel 139 – 4º

5. Garagem Passos Manuel
Rua Hábitos Building, Floor 3

6. Passos Manuel
Rua Passos Manuel 137

< Campanha